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If you find you have a flawed pocket program, please
stop by registration and they will give you a new copy. Some 
of them were damaged during printing.

Winners of the Balticon 48 Film Fest are...

Audience Favorites Animated Short:
A Night in the Jungle

Audience Favorite Live Action Comedy: 
Little Man of Steel

Audience Favorite Live Action (non-comedy):
La Teleformacion

There are two Hall Costume Contest Winners this year:

Peoples Choice Costume:
#44 Everquest Faire By Lady Osma

Best Young Fan Costume:
#27 Ariel by Emily

Thank you all for playing the Hall Contest game.

Lost and Found

If you lost something in the public function areas of the con, 
send email to ops@balticon.org and we will see if we found 

it. We always get lots of small miscellaneous items turned 
in including clothing items, books cameras and just about 
anything folks can drop as they rush around the con.

Special Art Exhibit Monday
There will be a special exhibit of art works by the late 
Mark Rogers Monday in the Hunt Ballroom. . Stop on by 
and check it out starting at 10:00am and running till 
2:00pm.

 Total funds raised for BSFS Books for Kids Program at 
the Balticon 48 auction during the Masquerade Half time 
was approximately $2,000.00. We don't have amounts for 
the second auction on Sunday or the liars panel. We will 
list the amounts on the Balticon News website at 
http://www.bsfs.org/bsfsnews.htm once we get totals.

News from Around The Con

Balticon 48 Registration as of 10:00pm on 5/26/14 stood at 
2080 with a few more expected.

Dealers room action was described by several dealers at 
close of dealers room on 5/25/14 as better than last year and 
they were very pleased.

BALTICON SALES TABLE OPEN

The Balticon Sales Table with T-Shirts, toy Dragons, pins 
and other Balticon Trademark souveneers is in the art 
show and will be open till 2:00pm on Monday 5/26/2014.

Want to Help Run this Con?

If you want to help run Balticon because you believe 
you can do a better job than the people doing it now, 
then show up at any Balticon meeting during the year
and speak up. You will be stunned how fast you are 
helping run things. Check out the schedule of 
Balticon planning meetings at 
http://www.bsfs.org/bsfscldr.htm

See you next year at Balticon 49!
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